
CeliaCelia
from Jacksonville, Florida

Hello, I'm



Hello! My name is Celia and I want
to thank you for taking the time to

read my letter.

I live in Jacksonville, Florida.

I am a native Floridian and

have lived and traveled all

over and decided to settle in

Florida. I have a wonderful

family who is excited to have

a new family member to love.

I’m surrounded by a close-knit

group of friends who fully

support me on this journey

and are loving parents

themselves. I have always

loved children, I work with

them for a living, and an

illness when I was in college

has prevented me from having

my own. I’m fortunate enough

at this point in my life to be

able to devote the time and

energy to raising a child and

be a stay at home Mom.

My StoryMy Story



I was born in Hawaii, grew up in coastal

Florida, and my family eventually moved

to Arizona when I was in college. My

parents still live there and my brother and

niece live in nearby New Mexico and we all

visit frequently. My parents plan on

moving back to Florida to be with me and

help out after a new grandchild joins the

family. I am a true lover of the tropics, and

water. Hawaii and Florida are home to me.

growing up in Florida was a
wonderful experience



MyMy
FamilyFamily

We all have strong family values

of working in the helping

professions.My brother is a

surgeon, my mother a retired

counselor and teacher, my father

works with the military on top

secret projects to help find ways

to protect our country. We are all

close and share a love of nature,

protecting the environment, a

focus on education, and the arts.

my brother & neice

my parents



my colleagues an
d I

at a child psychiatry
convention in hawaii

MyMy    WorkWork
I am a psychiatric nurse practitioner, specializing in

pediatrics. I have had a long and fascinating career,

which started on the Native American Reservation

Lands in AZ and followed me all over the country. I

typically work with very poor kids who come from

abused backgrounds, many of them are in the foster

care system. We try to help them stay in school, find

good homes, recover from their trauma, and be safe

and healthy. In the past few years I have been asked to

work with adults as well, since there is a need to help

as addiction becomes more and more wide-

spread.Currently I work with adults who are trying to

get clean and sober, get off drugs, find housing, and

jobs. I love my job, it has been very rewarding, and at

this point after all these years of working in hospitals

and clinics, I am able to work part-time from my home,

seeing my patients virtually from my laptop.

I love my patients and have learned a lot from them

over the years. I feel grateful and honored that I can

serve my country in this way and help the most

vulnerable members of society, and protect them. I

would love to bring a child up to appreciate

humanitarian values and the importance of

compassionate caring for others.

I am lucky to only work
a few hours every week,

from my home. This
allows me to be a full
time, stay at home Mom.



A friends wedding inEngland

I am lucky to have close, life-long friends, some from my

childhood and others who work in my profession and are

pediatric specialists as well. Most of them have kids and

would be excited to welcome a new child into the

“family” for play-dates, trips to Disney, the beach, the

zoo, parks and museums.

MyMy  
  FriendsFriends

My fri
end 

Maria
 who w

orks
 in

early
 chil

dhoo
d ed

ucat
ion

My friend Anne, a child psychiatrist who
directs a children's hospital

With Christina, an old friend
and fellow medical provider for
the native tribes in Arizona



In addition to my home in Florida, which I rent, I own a home in a beautiful little mountain

town known as “Sedona” which is in Arizona. I bought it many years ago, renovated it, and

rent it out. The rental income has helped me to be able to only work part-time. I do all my

own landscaping on the almost half an acre yard and visit my friends in the small, cozy

town, and take hikes up into the mountains. Most recently, I planted a fruit orchard so my

tenants can have peaches, apples, grapes, and berries to eat all summer. I would love to

share my love of the mountains and working on the land with a child. Being self sustainable

and growing your own food is a true blessing.I also own a condo in Hawaii, only about 20

minutes from some of the most beautiful beaches in the world. I would love to be able to

share this beauty with a child and expose them to the wonderful Hawaiian culture and

gentle, generous way of life that I was born into and try to carry on the tradition of, in my

daily life. I realize how blessed I am to have two homes and be at a point in my life where I

don’t have to struggle financially anymore, which I did for my many years of schooling, and

then first building my career. These are lessons I would love to pass down to a child, that

hard work , education, and dedication to helping others as a career, can pay off.

Gardening withHenry at my housein Sedona” where I live in
Jacksonville,

FloridaAloha fro
m Hawaii

MyMy  
  HomesHomes



My My 
HobbiesHobbies

I have always loved to travel and

have been all over the world. I am at

the point now, where I am happy to

be home every day, driving a child to

lessons, outings to the beach, and

the neighborhood park, but if the

child was interested, when older, I

would also love to show them the

world and the beauty of our country

and all its cultural diversity.



camping and fly
fishing in
mountains

found a friendly burro inthe mojave desert

rescued an iguana

worked at a migrant worker
clinic on canadian border

traveling through indonesiafound some monkey friends

backpacking through
thailand, met a monk



I love the earth, plants, and

gardening. I grow my own vegetables

and feed myself and my neighbors.

There are many toddlers at our

community garden and they love to

pick veggies, dig holes, and play

amongst the plants. Every time I see

them I am excited that my child will

be able to experience nature in this

way as well.



I have always done different art forms. My

first degree was in sculpture and I currently

do photography, sculpt, crochet and make

clothes and purses for my friends. I have

been displayed in art galleries and shows but

never sell my work, only give it to people I

love. I belong to a group here in Jacksonville

that crochets scarfs and hats for homeless

folks and I believe in the power of art to heal,

and to help others. I come from a long line of

artists and would love to be able to pass this

tradition on to my child.



My My 
VolunteerVolunteer
WorkWork

Volunteer work has always been important

to me and currently I am a guardian ad litem,

which is a court appointed advocate for

children in the foster care system. In the

past I have volunteered in central america,

providing  medical care to poor children and

their families, donated several feet of my

hair to make wigs for bald children, helped

military veterans with their traumas,  and

educated children on biology topics. I have

been a Red Cross volunteer since 2014,

helping with hurricanes and fires that affect

families. I have been a member of national

pediatric groups, and have been part of

campaigns to advocate for children.  I have

always believed that our country needs to do

more to protect children and have used my

medical training to help my patients in many

ways that go above and beyond my job

description.

volunteer work in
nicaragua

my colleagues and I
advoacting for AIDS

patients

educating children on
reptiles

donating long hair for wigs
for children with cancer



Thank you for taking time to learn
about me. I truly feel that

adoption is the right path for me
and I would love to hear more

about your story if you are
interested in talking to me. May

God bless you always and guide you
amongst all your paths in life.

With gratitude,
Celia


